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Grafton & Co., MHighGra^/ Grafton Si Co.,
Limited Limited

Not Save 
and Buy Your 
Direct from the Maker

As manufacturers of all the clothing we sell we cer
tainly stand in a position to give you better values than 
stores who buy their clothing after two. three and four 
have handled it and where at every turn a profit is 
added.

In buying Grafton’s famous high grade you buy 
direct from the maker, the fabrics come direct, from the 
looms to our factory, and then to you. in this way you 
are in precisely the same position to buy as the ordinary 
merchant and in buying from us you can buy just as 
cheap as lie does; not only can you buy as cheap, but 
you get a superior make of clothing that • has made the 
house of Grafton & Co.. Limited, famous, as ('anada’s 
foremost and most dependable clothiers.

You get clothing that is not in the same class as 
the ordinary ready-made, but which*will compare favor
ably with the product of exclusive custom tailors at 
twice the money.

We want your trade, and more than even vour trade, 
we want your confidence, and when we tell you we sell 
you better clothing for less money than you’ll have to 
pay elsewhere, we ask you to compare our clothing with 
what others have to offer, and if. our statements are not 
more than verified bring back your clothing and get back 
vour money.

All Middleman’s Rrofts 
Clothing

SPECIAL for Saturday We Wiil Offer
38 Men’s Suits

Tweeds and serges, elegantly made and trim
med. sizes 3li to 42; regular values up to $8.00. 
Saturday..........................................................$5.95
67 Men’s Suits, Worth $14, Go at $10
Fine tweeds, splendid patterns and new col

orings. also black aud blue worsteds : these 
suits are made in single and double-breasted 
sack styles, are all thoroughly well made and 
trimmed, and the fit has the Grafton guaran
tee ; worth $14.00. Saturday..........

Men's Furnishings
Men’s Ties.. 50c values..................
.Men’s Ties. 25c values.............
Men’s Ties, 20c values.............

$10.00

Boys’ Suits, 3 Piece, (Short Pantsi
Over 100 suits, in good strong Canadian 

tweeds good patterns, well made, guaranteed 
to give entire satisfaction from every stand
point. si es 28. 20. 30. 31. 32 ami 33; worth up 
to $6.75, Saturday extra special ........... $3.98

Shirts
10 dozen English Cambric Shirts, sizes 14 to 

161... cuffs detached, guaranteed fast colors? 
regular $1.00 values, Saturday.....................50c

Flats
Every shape and color at prices to suit every 

pocket, in either straw or felt, for mail or boy.
Prices 25c to $5.00.

20-24 James S"t. IM.
Head Office, Factory and 
Warehouse, Dundas.

LIMITED

HAMILTON
Branch Stores—Hamilton. Owen Sound, 

Brantford, Woodstock, Peterboro’, London 
and Dundas.
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cutty in persuading* the country 
the Minister of Customs would make a in 
totalement, before a puLdic audience 
vhieh eouid not lie.substantiated. When 
Mr. Owen stated that the customs and 
post office supplies had been voted lie 
was under a delusion. They had not 
been voted. Not one dollar of these sup
plies had passed the House.

Mr. Owen Yon have only to bring 
down a supply bill.

Hon. Mr. Fielding ridiculed the sugges. j 
lion that every time au item passed in | 
tlie committee the Government should j 
bring down a supply hill. There was j 
no power under heaven which would on j 
able the Government to get a dollar of ; 
money which hud passed iiie committee j 
until it had gone through several stages j 
of Parliament.

Mr. Owen Kteven millions have lieen i 
parsed in eouimittee. and that is surely j 
large enough to warrant a supply hill J 
being hi ought down.

Hon. "Mr. Fielding said-the Government j 
did not propose to lie •Jietated to by hon. ; 
gentleman opposite as to what servants ! 
should be paid, They did not lieÏÏew j 
in making flesh of one ela>s and fowl of \ 
another. The trouble was that they had 
given a loose and easy going itermission 
to gentlemen opposite to delay the busi
ness of the House to an extent that j 
would not lie permitted in any other ‘ 
civilized country. Parliament had allow
ed a liberality which enabled half a dozen j 
men to hold up public business, but it 
was never supposed that men would 
abuse that privilege.

Mr. Owen - What about ISthi:
Hon. Mr. Fielding In 18!H$ there was 

never an hour when public service was j 
not, provided for.

Mr. Gordon entered a vigorous protest j 
against the obstruction tactics of the 
Opposition. The time had come, lie! 
argued, when it was necessary to find ! 
a remedy for the evil from which the I 
House hail suffered so - largely, and he j 
suggested that the rules of the House j 
lie amended to enable the House to pro- l 
ceed with the business, of the country.

Mr. 1 Lancaster attacked The Minister I 
of Customs, for leaving tho House to J 
take pari in provincial polities and for j 
making a statement which lie il-ancas J 
1erl maintained was intolerable.

Hon. Mr. Fielding When I asked the 
leader of the Opposition to allow an ad
ditional -supply bill to pa«s lie refused.

* Mr. Borden pointed out that the rea
son for the delay was That an extremely

for not grantuij

Mr. Boss i Yale-Cariboo declared that 
Thy'Opposition- batjbioiigbi—the Purlin 
ment of ( anada into disrepute by their 
actions during the past few months. If 
the rules of the House did not enable 
the majority to carry on the business of 
the country the sooner these rules were 
changed the better If a change could 
not l*e made, then the Speaker would 
have to do what the Speaker of the Bri
tish Parliament had done in a similar 
situation, ain't put the question when lie 
thought the circumstances required it 
should lie put.

Mr. George Taylor protested again-t 
the Hon. Mr. Paterson absenting himself 
to take part in Provincial politics.

The swindler is out for 
things'* of life.

The deadly automobile is 
iu which to take a -lav ride.

NEW ONTARIO.

A Very Promising Forecast for the 
Liberals.

North Bay. June 4 —The following 
forecast for New Ontario at* the com
ing Provincial election, now that nom
inations an* all in. will nut be amiss :
Limoges. Liberal, will carry Sturgeon 
Falls by twô Hundred majority; 
Loughrio. Liberal will carry Nipissing 
by between two and three hundred : 
McKelvie. Liberal, Temiskaming. will 
carry that constituency by over five 
Itumired majority ; Johnson. Liberal, 
Parry Sound; will win easily ; Coch
rane will get tin* fight of Ins life in 
Sudbury, lie lias abandoned all hi* 
public meetings and has started a 
personal canvass. \t the present 
writing it looks as though Price will 
defeat him. if Price gets any kind <>1 
a vote in Sudbury town. At the nom
ination in North Bay the Conserva
tives refused a joint meeting to dis
cuss the questions of the day. If Old 
Ontario does as well as New Ontari o 
Mr Whitney and his Government 
have said their last farewell from the 
Government side of the-benches.

FRANCE ALL 
EXCITEMENT

Over the Attempted Sheeting ef 
Major Drejfui.

One Man Offers to Murder Him— 
Editorial Vituperation.

Paris, June .*>. Whether yesterday's 
attempt upon the life of Major Alfred 
Dreyfus at the time of the canonizing of 
Emile Zola in the Pantheon was only 
the individual act of a man believing 
himself to be au outraged patriot or had 
behind it an incipient nationalist plot, 
the Republican fness are unanimous in 
deploring the incident, and believes it in
jured, rallier than aided, that cause. 
Even those paper.- which doubted the 
wisdom of burying Zola in the Pantheon 
think that the shooting of Major Drey
fus consolidated the Republican senti
ment . and they evidently desire to see 
the incident ended as early as possible. 
Any attempt to reopen the old Dreyfus 
issue at the trial of Louis Gregori, the 
mail who shot at the major yesterday, 
they point out, can easily be frustrated 
as being plainly extraneous.

On the other "hand, the fury of the Na
tionalist papers is unbounded. L'Action 
Française fires u broadside, which recalls 
the most exciting days of Dreyfus and 
Boulanger. At the head of its columns 
this newspaper prints a statement by 
Charles Mnurras which, it is likely, the 
authorities will investigate. In this arti
cle the writer says that on Wednesday 
night “a resolute patriot visited M. Dan- ' 
del and Lieut. Boisfleury. and himself 
offered to kill Dreyfus, but his proposal 
was rejected." A leading editorial in this 
paper appeals to the country to turn to 
the Duke of Orleans for redress, and 
concludes with these words. “Do you 
desire that Zola's body he ejected from 
the Pantheon? Do you desire to march 
Dreyfus to the execution block ? If so, 
invoke our king."

The paper also republishes a number 
of London reviews of the Dreyfus ease, 
insisting that, he is a. traitor. 'Hie deci
sion of tlie Court of Cassation to cut off 
the time for an appeal, the .paper says, 
is illegal, and it concludes its article as

*W hat we a<k for Dreyfus is not six 
halls from a revolver, hut the twelve 
bullets from the execution squad."

Other newspapers declare that Greg
ori. milch grieved at the recent death of 
Lis mother, lins lately manifested signs 
ot mental derangement.

With regard to the reasons for G re 
gori’s act, the opinion prevails in Paris 
that there i- much truth in his avowal 
that he was driven to the deed by the 
appeals to hatred with which the*anti- 
Semitic papers have I**en filled since 
the Government resolved to .place the 
1,1 ni y of Zola in the Pantheon. The 
state of this feeling van l*e gauged hv 
an interview with Henri Rochefort, ed 
it or t he the Patrie, which is published 
to-night, and in which lie says: -|i
would have t*een a gloriou- «l.-ath for 

j Dreyfu*. It would have been his first 
I and only time under fire."

Action Saved Life.
It was definitely established at the 

re-const ruction this afternoon of the 
scene in Lba. Pant heon that Gregori 
fired the fivxodiot from behind Drey
fus. the ball penetrating the sleexe vt 
hi- co.It and burying itself in a flower 
pot at the base of the catafalque. 
When Dreyfus wheeled at the sound of 
the detonation he threw up his left arm 
oxer hi- heart. The second shot wa> 
fired point blank at hi- hrea-sl. the bul 
let entering the wrist and ranging up. 

i ward. It was located this afternoon l»v 
means ,.f a radios,-ope, but xva* not ex-

j Mathieu Dreyfus, tie- brother of 
Major Dreyfus, who sprang forward to 
.-axe him. vliivalroiwly protected Greg 

j ori from ihe vruxvd which was raining 
J blows with vanes and umbrellas on the 
! '"an. shouting: "li is not for us to 
j punish; let the law take its course."

Would-be Assassin Talks. 
Gregori "made a statement to the po 

lice directly after his arret, and dm 
»g a second interrogatory to-night he

€>

BAYNES

Hamilton-Made Carriages
The best in Canada are made right here in Hamilton. 

We make over 75 distinct styles, all of the latest and best 
designs, some full dress and showy, others a bit sporty, 
and still others quietly elegant.

We make vehicles for business and pleasure, for town 
and country. We solicit the patronage of Hamilton veh
icle users and we will give you better vehicles than you 
can obtain elsewhere and at satisfactory prices.

We are showing at present at our factory repository 
some specially nice designs. You can come to our door 
on the DEERING cars, or drive down Barton street to 
Sherman avenue, thence north and you’ll see the sign—

THE BAYNES CARRIAGE CO., limited
Our work also on 
sale at Maxwell's.

SPORTING NEWS

LARGEST CUSTOM TAILORS IN CANADA

SPECIAL JUNE SALE
Extraordinary 
Inducements 

For Ten Days
We re expecting .-everal large ship

ments within the next week or two 
and in the meantime wish lo reduce 
stock- to a minimum. Radical price 
concessions have been made right 
through our entire stock and the ex
traordinary inducements offered on 
made-to-order garments of unequalled 
style, elegance and distinction are 
sure to throng otir store with eager

Finest West of I'.nglaml Worsted 
Suitings, the highest class of fabrics 
in handsome nexv designs in brown 
and grey stripes, etc., regu- 
lar $24 and $28 to order 

Two, Piece Suits, made of finest 
grades of pure xvool Hewson and Ox
ford Tweed ; other tailors are asking 
$18 and $20 for these goods, our 
special price is ......... $13.30

Stylish Straw Hats. $2, $2.50 and 
$3. Fancy Hat Bands. 50c.

LYONS 
Tailoring Co.

114-116 James Si. North
BRANTFORÙ. .107 Colbome street. 

Union Label on Every Garment.

1.1 :
"I did not wish to kill Drevfti*. It 

is 11ne I aimed at him, hut I oulv 
wanted to graze him. My object was 
to protest against the participation of 
the army in the glorification of Zola 
and - the rehabilitation of Dreyfus. Mv 
blow xxas aimed les» at Dreyfus than 
a i Drey lusism,"

In deserilring the scene before the 
magistrate, Mathieu Drey I ns said that 
at the sound of lire first shot he 
shouted at Giegori. asking if the re
volver xxas loaded. ‘Gregori replied in 
the negative, as he presse*! the trigger 
a second time.

Other witnesses testified that they 
noticed Gregori’- suspicious movements 
as he pressed forward in the throng. 
He xvas tumbling iu bh* coat pocket.

I and as Dreyfus pa-sstd he ducked le 
j tween the legs ot the by.-tamlers and 
arose and fired at the major’s back.

! During the course of the day the po
lice made several hundred arrests, hut 

j no serious importance is attached to 
j these, as the prisoners are mostly 
j students and rowdies xvho took part in 
j numerous street braxx I».

Bullet Not Taken Out.
I t;r,-gori’s sister is unable to account 

tor his act, except that he was earned 
away by indignation at tin* idea that 
t be army, to xvkh-h he ha- devoted his 
life and which lie so passionately loved, 

j should salute with its flags tin- author 
t of "AI Debacle." slit* said her brother 
j latterly had displayed symptoms of 
i melancholy. The authorities are purs»
; ing their investigation with a view to 
I determining whet her or not there is » 
■ plot behind the attempt of yesterday. 
This morning Gregori xvus taken to his 
apartment, and xvas present when the 
police made a thorough search of his 
rooms for possible incriminating docu
ment -, Their efforts developed nothing 
of importance.

The bullet xva- not extracted from 
Major Drey fus’ arm.

OASTORIA.
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crosse League, composed of t he l nion 
.lacks. Iroquois. Rangers, Northeast im
perials, Young Senators and Northern 

! Giants, has been prepared. It will np- 
! pear in to-morrow’s paper.

There will lie a practise of the ’t . M.
! ('. A. lacrosse team at.the N ivloria Park 
j to-night.
| Tile Heaver lacrosse team will hold a 

practice at North End Park, foot of Fer- 
I gusoii avenue, to-night at ti.30. I hese 
players are requested to turn out : Hugh 

! Hudson. Leclaire. Burns. Mc.Mhiiii. Stexx 
art. Cherry. Smith, Simmons. Saucier. 
Murdoch, Dvouvhan.

I Ingersoll, Out., .lime j. Dundas. and 
I Ingersoll met in a W. F. A. game y eater.
■ dav. the former winning by a score of
1 i it. u.
j Chicago, June 5. George Siler, one of 
j the best knoxvn figures iu the sporting 
! world, was stricken with heart disease 
I yesterday ai State and Madison treet-s. 

H«. fell unconscious on the sidewalk and j 
xvas removed lo his home, laite to-night j 
his physician said that Mr. Siler was | 
resting easily.

The Detroit t it y ( ou mil ha- arranged 
fur Iwsebull diamonds for the boys liv
ing in nine sections of the city. I his plan 
will cost $.>t!tl, and the council directs 
that the amount be taken from the 
House «if tor reel iou fund.

I In Boss Sullivan's haillixvivk the big 
dubs are hustling for winners. IXiu 

i Kelly, rile xxutld's champion sprinter, 
has joined the Irish-American Athletic 

{flub. The Celtic Park aggregation had 
! been trying to get the famous -printer 
for month-, and finally landed him. He 

i will represent the Irish Americans at 
Philadelphia un Saturday.

St. Catharines, June ,». "1 he special
four-round bout between D. Riddle, of 
St. Kitts, and \Y. Turley, British l nit - 
ed. took place la-t night at a smoker by 
the olvmpie A. < .. of which club Riddle 
is a member. 'I he result was a draw 
lifter four cleverly vont eat ed rounds.

Edmonton, June 5. There was a good 
lo-round l»ôut last night for the light 
weight championship of ( amnia between 
Billy Lauder. Oalgary. and Lyn Turscott: 
formerly of Australia, which resulted in 
a draw*. Boh McDonald made a satis
factory referee.

KETCHELL WON
FROM BILL PAPKE.

GRIMSBY’S REEVE
Objects to the W«y the Aiieismeot 

li Laid On That Place.

(Special Despatch to the Times, i 
St. Catharin-s. Ont., -lune 5. At the 

Lincoln County Council meeting yester
day an animated discussion took place 
regarding assessment equalization. Reeve 
Mitchell, of Grimsby, claimed that 
Grimsby xvas unjustly assessed last year, 
and this year's apportionment xvas un
just also. It was unfair, he said, to place 
an assessenuit of 1*0 |>er cent, of the 
property valuation on that municipality 
and one of 50 1>er cent, on the places a* 
the committee's nqrort would do. He 
suggested leaving the matter in the 
hands of the reeves as to valuation of 
property in their respective municipal! 
ties. He considered that the assessors 
violated their oaths xxdieii they made 
nut'll discrimination. Several councillors 
of Merritton concurred in Mr. Mitchell's

Battle For the Middleweight Cham
pionship at Milwaukee.

Milwaukee, June 5.— Stanley Ketvhell 
of Grand Rapids, defeated Bill Papke, of 
Chicago, securing the decision at the end 
of the tenth round here last night for 
the midlexveight championship of the 
xvorld. They xveighed in at !.»4 lbs. at J 
o'clock, lack McGuigan. of Philadelphia, 
was ref.cree. The fight l*egan at 11 o'
clock.

Round 1 Both men rushed out of 
their corners and Papke xvas sent to his 
knee-. Ketehell semis a right to the 
stomach. They try wrestling tactics for 
a minute and then sxvurtg right and leit. 
Papke -«‘lids t xx o hard one to neck a ml 
Ketehell txxu lefts to stomach. Ketehell 
gets in a le 11 to jaw and follows xvith a 
lett uppercut. They clinch, Ketehell 
lands l xvu lefts to stomach. Papke sends 
a terrific left Vo btomavli. Ketehell rush
es Papke and upper-cuts him. The round 
ends with the men in a clinch.

Round 2 They clinch. Papke get s in 
a leit in stomach and lands left to neck. 
Papke jars Keteheli's head ami they 
clinch. Papke landing on neck in break
away. Another elincii. Ketehell land • 
right and left to jaw. They clinch and 
Ketehell sends a right to kidneys. Both 
swing xx iWily. Papke lands right to neck 
and Ketehell lands a light blow to neck. 
Papke slipped to knees.

Round J After clinching. Papke -en i- 
left to the jaxx, followed by a right to 
the same place. Roth in a inixup. swing 
right and left and land frequently. 
Papke semis right to chin. Ketehell 
forces Papke to ropes. The round ends 
xvith Papke get ing a hard left to the 
neck.

Round 4 Papke sends left to jaw 
and Ketehell xvent to his knees in trx 
ing to land a blow. Papke lands straight 
left to jaxx and gets in some hard body
blows. Papke knm-ks Ketehell To—hi
knees with a left, but he is up 
eond. Papke sends hard rights to stom
ach us the round ends.

Round 5...Ketvhel lands right to jaw
and after clinch Papke returns in kind.
Both tneen are bleeding. Ketehell put

left to stomach. Again they clinch. Krt- 
chcil butts Papke: and Papke sends left 
to jaxx. Ketvhel swings vicious blows 
lo jaxx and stomach ami both men in
dulge in butting tactics.

Round ti Ho; ii land rights to "stomach 
ami Papke semi- a right to rib-. Ketehell 
lands left to jaxx twice. Papke gets in 
left to jaxx and delivers some hard one* 
to nlis. I he men exchange rights and 
lefts and clinch. Ketehell backs Papke 
up lo his coruei and Papke, in getting 
away, rai-e- a lump on Kelcheli's leit

Round' ,. Pake -ends left to jaxx and 
-ends lett to neck ami receives a left to 
stomach, which doubles up Papke. Papke 
-ends lett in ne.-k and receives a left to 
the stomach. Papke reeix-es several hard 
punches on the bod} and is forced to 
the ropes. Ketehell sends in three left 
uppercut s to the jaxx and Papke clinches. 
Ketehell hits hard right to stomach, and 
Papke sags slightly. Kc;chell lands left 
and right to face, backing Papke around 
the ring.

Round 8. Ketvhel lorccs Papke 
around the ring. Papke trie to eend in 
a right to the stomach, but i* blocked. 
Papke hits Ketehell low, and the Grand 
Rapids man complains, but the referee 
does nut heed. Ketehell Luces Papke to 
the ropes ami lands right to face and 
Papke sends left to neck. Papke slips in 
hi» corner after Ketehell lands right to j neck. Both in 

| round ends.
I Round U. The men come to 
die of the ring. Roll) miss sxvings. 

! Papke send- terrific left to neck, but 
-tinging uppercut to 
up. but Ketehell gets 

in left to iiixx. Papke lands riglrt to neck 
and leit to jaxx Ketehell lands hard left 
on Papke's jaxx. Both men swing wildlv. 
Ketehell land- left to stomach twice 
and Ketehell gei- furious uppercut to 
face as round -ml-.

Round 10. Ketehell -xxings but miss
es and. they clinch. Ketehell forces fight 
ml .Papke clinches. Ketcheil force!

lighting hard

the mid-

ends
k<

is |4t4U
... Pa pkc

Ketehell g i-

. ling and lands right 
•• lands furious left to 
Ketehell forces Papke 

aggers him with left

DOUBLE DROWNING. !

Such is Indicated at Barrie by Up- ; 
turned Canoe.

Barrie, Out., June 4. Wliat looks lik« 
a double drowning accident took plan 
livre .some time yesterday. A trout half 
past two, Norman McKnight and Percy 
Graham, two young men, 1 
years of age. hired a canoe 
ley’s boat house, and xvent out for a 
paddle. They did not return, and the 
upturned canoe was found later by 
Capt. Lyon- near Strathallan. three 
miles east, on the southern shore of the

The identity of the boys was* not 
known at the time, but enquiry to-day 
revealed the fact that MvKnight and 
(iraham are missing. The supposition 
is that they xvent in bathing from the 
shore, pushing the canoe in from ot

A CHARIVARI SHOOTING.

Bailheboro Farmer Fires Shotgun Into 
Unwelcome Visitors.

! P»-ltMltOln. Jill >•• 4 A report has
«1 tile vit v 11 *t ii charivari shout ing
a; BaiilielMT.t at midnight June‘"‘a
-on of Mi . lames Byers had re

! vent lx nd xvas staying at his
; fat hi t '- lioii-e. w hi»h was invaded by a

=.evenading party. The
j elder liver- i- -a:id to have fired a load-
leti »hi t lie crowd, the shot

piercing several | ter-oii-. and M'ellington
Paten d a pellet in the "ve,

■ which ; 1 **»■ ii extracted. 1IÉ e

A Brakeman Killed.
Marys lime 4. While -shunting 

on the St. Mary's & Western On 
Railway, which i* under construe- 

.lames (rugan, brakeman, was kili-
them, ami became exhausted. A search I ,",(1 noon to day near the ne**
ing party i< now patrolling the shore to ' eVi>Wllx under the Grand Trunk Rail- 
see if any clothing or other trace of the | wa x * \|,. (rugan va me here recently
missing lads is diseoverabie.

Gillette Safety Razor.
j Most |»erfeet of all shaving devices. 
J Needs strapping or honing. Simple 
j in construction. Cannot gei out of 
j order. Has p> double-edged blades. 24 
j cutting e<lges. Any gentleman buying 
j this razor will lie delighted. Price com- 
, plete $5.00. Extra sets of blades. 50c.— 
j John W. Gerrie. druggist, 32 James 
I street north, city agent.

The leopard cannot change his spots, 
in which respect the girl with freckles
has the bulge on him

LATE MRS. MASON.
Fneeral Will Take Place la This 

City To-marrow.

The many friend-, of Janet la. relict of 
the late Thomas Mason, of thi- city, xvill 
regret lier death, which occurred yester
day at the residence of her daughter. 
Mrs. El wood Robinson. London. De- 
vensed had been ill lor a long Lime, and 
a tveek ago took a turn for the worse, 
she is survived by two sons. Henry, of 
Winnipeg; Hedley, of < irand Rapids, a nil 
five daughters. Mrs. J. M. Davies. Grand 
Rapids; Mrs. P. qua. this city; Mr-, t. 
A. Whitwani. Mrs. FI wood Robinson j 
a ml Mr*». R. F. Itlandford. of l-ondon. ! 
Txxo daughters predecease ii her. Site j 
xx as for many years a resident of this I 
city. Slie xvas liorn al Fromc. Somerset- j 
shire. England, and came to Hamilton j 
in very early childhood. A true, faith
ful ami devoted " wife and mother has 
gone to her reward. The funeral will 
take place on the arrival of the 1.35 p. 
m. train from l»rdon. Saturday.

Knicker—Do you think hoopskirts xvill 
ever return? Rocker The women are 
wearing them on their heads this year. 
—New York Sun.

SHAH’S HOLIDAY.
Teheran. June 5.—The Shah left here • 

yesterday for his residence in the hills j 
outside of Teheran, where he is a 
turned to spend his summers.

• from London. An inquest will be held.

More Trouble for Johnny.
" explained Mrs. Lapsling. "Joiin- 
< Itc wasn't bitten by the dog. but. 

1 I'm not going to take any chances. I 
| shall haw him expurgated just as soon 

as I can g.-t him ' » 'be doctor's."

When Pain Follows 
Physic, the Physic is Wrong
Pain is always a symptom of injury*.
Griping means that the physic is harsh 

—that it irritates.
You injure the bowels when you seek 

to help them ia that way.
The bowel lining—like the skin—be

comes calloused if you constantly 
irritate it.

The hardened lining retards the natural 
functions. Then you have a chronic 
condition ca'iling for constant physic.

And the calloused bowels demand a 
heavier dose.

Such physic is wrong. It is wicked.
It destroys the very functions that you 

seek to aid.
You cause what you seek to cure.
One should never take any laxative save 

Cascarets. They are gentle and
| natural.

They never irritate the bowels, neves 
gripe. Every effect ii curative. 

They are as harmless as they are 
palatable.

One tablet is enough unless the bowels 
are calloused. The dose never needs 
increasing. Take them just as you 
need them to insure one free move
ment daily.

Cascaret» are candy tablet*. They are sol» 
by all drussists. but never :n balk. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet.

The box is marked like this:

The vest-pocket box Is 10 cents. 
The month-treatment box 59 cent*. 
1240MM boxes sold annually.


